
 

 
 
 
Thank you. We are tremendously grateful for your support and your interest in our Farmshare program and our farm. 
We have been fantasizing about this for a long time, and here we are, week one. I’d like to think that this is the 
beginning of something that will grow into a meaningful relationship between our farm and those of you that eat the 
food we grow. For us, this is about getting our food to people that appreciate it. Many of you, who we’ve met at 
Seattle neighborhood farmers’ markets, give us the inspiration to continue farming and push ourselves to prioritize 
quality. You appreciate how our produce looks and tastes, and that encouragement keeps us focused on what matters. 
  
One of the reasons we farm is that much of the food out there is no good, and we know we can do better. A food 
system that prioritizes economic efficiency does not work, so together we are working towards an alternative. Here on 
the farm we are prioritizing soil fertility and long-term health, creating farming systems that decrease our carbon 
footprint, and insure our farmers are inspired and happy. This farmshare is a union of eaters and produces in support of 
these farm health inspired principles. How our farmshare develops is yet to be determined. We imagine slowly creating 
a system that meets our collective needs as farmers and farmshare members. Whether it’s increasing the diversity of 
our offerings by working with other farms, or changing the delivery or box structure, we are open and wanting to 
evolve a system that works for everyone. To do this we’ll need your participation and input. We want to be a group of 
farmers committed to healthy food and soil, connected to a group of eaters committed to healthy food and soil. -Noah 

 
This week’s share consists of some of our absolute favorite kitchen staples. Carrots and radishes give us energy 
throughout the workday as we snack on them raw and on-the-go: their flavor bursting this time of year and their 
juiciness thirst quenching. One of our favorite eats is to dip radishes in butter and salt while preparing a meal or after 
a long day. And we find that both the carrots and radishes make excellent additions to our salads and veggie roasts. 
There’s a yellow onion and a head of garlic in each share this week. Most meals in our house start with an onion 
sautéed in oil or butter and ends with minced garlic just barely cooked sprinkled on top. We use onion and garlic 
generously in our cooking as they are immune boosting medicines as well as delicious vegetables and seasonings. We’ve 
included a variety of cooking greens this week: red chard, spinach, and brussel sprout tops. The chard and spinach we 
use interchangeably and we eat them with almost anything! Sauteed, steamed, in soups, you name it. The brussel 
sprout tops are special to this time of year and wow, are they sweet! Truly, one of autumn’s sweetest treats.  
 
You’ve got red beets in this box, which we enjoy simply boiled or roasted. Check out the recipe below to jazz them up 
a bit and enjoy beets in a new way. You will also find potatoes (reds in Madrona shares and Queen Anne shares and 
russets in Phinney shares). The reds are white fleshed, keep their shape well in stews and soups, and are excellent for 
potato salads. The russets and great for hash browns (our favorite way to enjoy them), baked, and roasted. You will 
also find a head of red butterhead lettuce (also known as bibb or boston-type) perfect for lettuce wraps or used in a 
salad. Lastly, there are crisp desert apples in the share grown by our neighbors Nick and Janelle of Dungeness 
Orchards. We hope you enjoy all the produce in the box this week. We are pleased to be able to share our harvest with 
you! -Anna 
 
 



 
You’ve got some of the true winter and 
autumn vegetable stars in your box this week! 
Carrots, potatoes, and beets are all great to 
throw straight into the oven and roast. Dinner 
done. But there may some some produce that 
you’re not so familiar with like...sprout 
tops! These sweet, nutrient-rich, leaves are 
the tops of Brussels sprout plants. Usually 
these tasty greens are discarded in the field 
when pruning sprouts, but we’ve found that 

they are great in stir-fries, steamed, or used in the place of kale, cabbage, or any other greens.   
 
We also thought some of you may be a little tentative about beets. One of my favorite ways to cook beets is to make 
savory, crunchy little fritters. They are definitely a crowd pleaser and a great way for kids to get involved (they love to 
use the food processor). I usually serve them with a slaw, some tahini sauce, and green salad. But you can also treat 
them like falafel and stuff ‘em into a pita. I’ve included the spices that I prefer, but you can really play around with 
the flavors. Why not try rosemary, lemon zest, and garlic? This is a great recipe for trying out new combinations – Eliz  
 

 

 
You’re Invited 
to River Run 
Farm Fall Open 
Day!  
 
November 5th 2015, 1pm-
4pm, 2800 Woodcock Road 
Sequim, WA   
 

 
Please join us on Saturday November 5th for a relaxed afternoon of fun at River Run Farm in Sequim. Feel free to bring 
family and friends to enjoy a few farm games, drink some mulled cider from local orchards, and tour the farm. You’ll 
also get to meet and chat with the crew, including Bill and Linda, our horses! 

	  
Beet Fritters  
 
2 pounds beets (that’s what’s in your share)  
 
2 teaspoons cumin seeds 
 
1 teaspoon fennel seed 
 
1 teaspoon chili  
 
1/2-cup flour (you can also use gluten-free flour 
blends)  
 
2 eggs  
 
2 tablespoons oil (may need a little more to keep 
from sticking) 
 
Kosher or flaky salt  
 

Method 
 
1. Our bulk beets are already washed, but give ‘em a 
quick rinse. There’s no need to peel them. You can grate 
them in a food processor or by hand with a cheese grater.  
 
2. Pour all the grated beets into a big bowl, add the flour, 
eggs, and spices and mix it together. You’ll want the 
batter to be pretty thick but be able to stay together.  
 
3. Heat oil up in a heavy bottomed pan. Drop about a ¼ 
cup of batter into the oil once it’s hot. It should give a 
healthy sizzle when it hits the oil. Press the fritter down a 
little. Each fritter will need about 3 minutes on each 
side.  
 
4. I usually put these fritters in the oven to stay warm, as 
I’m finishing up with the batter. Just sprinkle a little salt 
to taste while they’re still hot. 
	  


